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IGR   Offers   First   Gregory   Ahenakew   Memorial  

Scholarships   for   First   Nations   Students   in   Fall   2020  
Gregory   Ahenakew   (July   23,   1960-December   25,   2018)   was   a   strong   advocate   for   First   Nations   excellence  
in   education.   Gregory   served   the   First   Nations   people   and   communities   as   an   elected   leader   and   as   a   Sr.  
Manager.   He   stewarded   Indigenous   Gaming   Regulators   towards   the   vision   of   a   First   Nations   gaming  
regulator.   The   scholarship   honors   the   memory   of   Gregory   Ahenakew   while   assisting   First   Nations  
post-secondary   students   with   academic   expenses,   as   it   speaks   to   his   belief   in   the   importance   of  
education.   First   Nations   students   enrolled   in   full-time   studies   at   the   First   Nations   University   of   Canada,  
Saskatchewan   Indian   Institute   of   Technologies,   University   of   Saskatchewan   and   University   of   Regina   are  
eligible   to   apply.   
 
Awards  
 
Scholarships   will   be   awarded   annually   in   September,   beginning   in   2020.   
Each   academic   year,   there   will   be   two   awards   of   $2,500;   based   on   suitability.  
In   the   event   of   surplus   fundraising   revenue   availability,   additional   scholarships   may   be   awarded.   

 
Eligibility  
 
First   Nations   students   enrolled   in   full-time   studies   at   the   First   Nations   University   of   Canada,  
Saskatchewan   Indian   Institute   of   Technologies,   University   of   Saskatchewan   and   University   of   Regina   are  
eligible   to   apply.   

 
Criteria  
 
Full   Time   Academic   Enrollment:   Proof   of   Enrollment   is   required.  
Academic   Excellence:   A   transcript   of   last   grades   achieved   is   required.  
Value:   An   applicant   is   required   to   submit   an   essay   on   how   the   Gregory   Ahenakew   Memorial  
Scholarship   will   help   applicant’s   career .                      ( Continued   on   next   page)  

 



 

 

Scholarships   continued  
 
Community   Involvement:   An   applicant   is   required   to   submit   2   letters   of   reference   in   recognition   of   the  
applicant’s   contributions   to   the   community.  
Need:   An   applicant   is   required   to   demonstrate   need.  

 
Application   for   a   Scholarship :  

 
To   apply   for   a   Gregory   Ahenakew   Memorial   Scholarship,   a   student   must   submit   a   completed   application  
form   and   all   required   attachments   to   IGR.  
Applications   must   be   received   by   IGR   by   June   30th   of   a   given   year   to   be   eligible   for   a   scholarship   to   be  
awarded   that   year.  
Applications   are   available   at    www.igr.ca  

 
DEADLINE :  
 
ALL   APPLICATIONS   MUST   BE   RECEIVED   BY   4:30   PM   (Saskatchewan   time)   June   30th.   Submissions   may  
be   by   email   to   reception@igr.ca,   by   fax   to   306-477-5704,   by   mail   #400—203   Packham   Avenue,   Saskatoon,  
SK,   S7N   4K5.   NO   EXCEPTIONS   WILL   BE   MADE.  
 
Questions   may   be   directed   to:   lorna.ledoux@igr.ca  

 

Gaming   in   Other   Jurisdictions:   USA   Tribal   Gaming   Amid  

Covid   19   Pandemic  

While   the   gaming   industry   is   not   considered   an   essential   service,   gaming   revenues   comprise   a  

significant   source   of   revenue   and   the   industry   employs   high   numbers   of   people.   Gaming  

revenues   in   the   United   States   alone   “drove   $241   billion   in   output”   (casino.org)   and   there   are  

almost   2   million   people   employed   in   gaming.   The   National   Indian   Gaming   Association   has  

requested   federal   government   assistance   for   tribal   gaming   operations   due   to   voluntary   gaming  

establishment   closures   to   help   quell   the   spread   of   Covid   19.   They   have   also   cancelled   their  

2020   Indian   Gaming   Tradeshow   and   Convention   that   was   slated   for   San   Diego   March   24-27.  

 



 

 

IGR   Board   Chair   Message  
Vice   Chief   David   Pratt    

I   bring   greetings   on   behalf   of   the   IGR   Board   of   Directors   and   the   FSIN.  

This   is   the   first   newsletter   of   the   fiscal   year.   While   the   past   year   has  

been   one   of   progress   for   First   Nations   in   the   progression   to   full  

jurisdiction   over   gaming,   the   past   month   of   social   isolation   has   proven  

to   be   challenging    for   our    Gaming   Rules!    readers   and   their   families.   

In   the   last   fiscal   year,   IGR   diligently   carried   out   their   mandate   for   the   benefit   of   First   Nations  

citizens   and   communities   by   providing   exceptional   regulation   services   for   on-reserve   charitable  

gaming.   May   the   next   fiscal   year   be   the   same.  

I   assure   you   that   everyone   at   IGR   and   the   FSIN   is   doing   their   part   to   slow   the   rate   of   Covid   19  

transmission   for   the   benefit   of   everyone   and   urges   you   to   continue   to   do   your   part.   In   closing,   I  

thank   each   and   every   one   of   you   for   the   part   you   played   in   making   the   last   year   a   success   for  

IGR.  

A   Quick   Snapshot   of   IGR   2019-2020  

The   past   year   at   IGR   was   one   of   change.   We   started   off   the   new   year   with   the   hiring   of   President  

&   CEO   Alphonse   Bird.   Mr.   Bird   hit   the   ground   running   and   began   discussions   with   stakeholders  

regarding   IGR   expansion   of   duties   to   register   on-reserve   gaming   employees.   IGR   acquired  

Director   of   Finance   Marilyn   Osecap   shortly   thereafter   as   well   as   Inspections   Officers   Amanda  

Ironstand   and   Dale   Crain.   Long   time   IGR   employees   did   some   shifting   of   roles   during   the   year   as  

well   and   we   maintained   a   very   stable   workforce.   IGR   staff   members   provided   First   Nations  

communities   with   the   same   level   of   proficiency   and   professionalism   over   the   past   year.   Watch  

for   our   2019-2020   Annual   Report   for   the   final   numbers   of   inspections,   reviews,   audits,   licenses  

and   registrations   issued   and   community   visits.  

 
 



 

 

IGR   President   &   CEO   Message  
Alphonse   Bird    

Tansi    Gaming   Rules!    Readers.   On   behalf   of   IGR   management   and   staff,   I  

thank   all   of   our   gaming   regulation   stakeholders   for   making   my   first   year  

at   IGR   memorable   and   successful.   Together   we   progressed   towards   full  

jurisdiction   over   First   Nations   gaming   regulation   by   IGR.  

This   past   year,   IGR   Inspectors   and   Licensing   Officers   provided   helpful  

service   to   IGR   licensees   as   management   and   staff   at   the   IGR   office   performed   their   prescribed  

duties   to   ensure   that   our   mandate   was   carried   out   with   the   utmost   diligence   and  

professionalism.   At   the   same   time,   the   volunteers   and   staff   at   the   IGR-licensed   charities  

performed   above   and   beyond   the   call   of   duty   for   the   benefit   of   First   Nations   citizens   and  

communities.   

This   past   year   was   not   without   challenges.   The   Covid   19   global   pandemic   affected   everyone   in  

the   FSIN   family   of   gaming   institutions   along   with   all   stakeholders   and   people   across   the   entire  

world.   IGR   has   done   its   part   by   ensuring   that   staff   and   licensees   are   safe   through   closures   and  

social   distancing.   In   closing,   I   heartily   and   sincerely   thank   everyone   and   look   forward   to   working  

with   you   over   the   next   fiscal   year   and   beyond.  

IGR   2019-2020   Licensing   and   Registration   Statistics  

Bingo   Licences 48 Texas   Hold’em 3 SIGA   Table   Games 6  

Breakopen   Licences 30 Monte   Carlo 1 SIGA   Gaming   Tags 301  

Raffle   Licences 24 Community   Visits 135  

This   newsletter   is   published   by   Indigenous   Gaming   Regulators   Inc.  

#400   -   203   Packham   Avenue  
Saskatoon   SK   S7N   4K5  
Telephone: 306-477-5700  
Toll-free: 877-477-4114   website: www.igr.ca  

 


